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THE BUFFALO NEWS

More rancor over charter schools
Proposal,for 2-year moraturium angers
advocate on Buffaw Board efEducation
BY PETER SIMON
NEWS STAFF REPORTER

A moratorium on charter schools licensed by the Buffalo Board of Education will be extended another two years,
it became clear during a stormy discussion at Wednesday evening's board
meeting.

However, a motion to impose the
moratoriwn immediately was tabled for
at least two weeks after Board Member
Christopher Jacobs claimed he was
''blindsided" by Wednesday's release of a
final report on the issue.
He said Catherine Collins, the board
member who headed the Charter School
Committee, had earlier agreed to first is-

sue a draft report and provide the opportunity for comments or a dissenting
opinion.
'To be blindsided at this meeting is
the most unprofessional thing I've experienced on this board," said Jacobs, a
charter school supporter who was active
on the committee. ''You [Collins] should
be ashamed and so should staff. You
have abused your authority as the chair."
Collins said it was appropriate to issue a final report and immediately proSee Schools on Page B2

Board member Christopher Jacobs
says he was blindsided by Catherine
Collins' plan to ext.end a charter
school moratorium.
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Majority ofboard members back moratorium
1

SCHOOIS • from Bl
posed a two-year moratorium,
since all the information presented in the 43-page report was previously made available to board
members.
When the discussion ended, it
seemed clear the board will adopt
the proposed moratorium, meaning it will not exercise its authority to license new charter schools
for at least two years. An initial
one-year moratorium was approved in late 2004 and expired
Jan.L
However, the state Board of
Regents and the State University
of New York - which have licensed 13 of the 15 current Buffalo-area charter schools - have the
authority to charter more of
them.
After the board voted to table
the committee report, Collins said

her role as chairwoman is over.
"My duty ended on Dec. 31,"
she said. ''My last responsibility
was to bring this forward. I'ni
done. I will not be presenting this
again."
Collins' resolution calling for a
two-year moratorium was tabled
after six of the nine board members said it should be held for further consideratioa
"No one at this table is more in
support of a moratorium than I
am, but I have to tell you I agree
with my colleague [Jacobs]," said
West District Board Member
Ralph Hernandez.
"I'd like a little time to digest
what's here," said North District
Board Member Donald Van Every.
At the same time, Collins, Van
Every, Hernandez, and Board
Members Betty Jean Grant and
Janique Curry expressed support

for a continued moratorium,
meaning the resolution has the
support of a majority of the board.
Several members said it is certain
topass,andth&oruythetiming
remains in question.
The school district expects to
make about $50 million in statemandated transfer payments to
charter schools that now enroll
5,599 Buffalo students, or 14 percent of the district's total enrollment.
Board members and top district officials said charter school
payments - which are expected
to jump to $79 million in 2007-08
- are bleeding the district.
In addition, they say, the state
Education Department at one
point recommended that new
charter school applications be denied in districts where charter
school payments exceed 7.5 percent of a district's budget. In Buf-

falo, they account for about 9.5
percent of the budget, the report
said
During her previous tenure as
district superintendent, Marion
Canedo proposed a broad network of (llstrict-sponsored charter schools. She maintained that
by licensing charter schools itself,
the district could better coordinate academic offerings, increase
cooperation between charters
and traditional public schools,
and reduce the fiscal impact.
The district sponsored two
charter schools prior to the first
moratorium, but the initiative
now appears all but dead
In other action, Anne Mogavero was named director of English language arts, and Aubrey
Lloyd was appointed supervisor
of physical education.

e-mail: psimon@bvffnews.com

Suspended
townie
BY THOMAS

J. DOLAN

NEWS NORTHTOWNS BUREAU

Amherst maintenance wo
James Doody hasn't shown u
work since May, but he h
missed a paycheck because
leaders mishandled discipli
charges against him, a town
cial said Wednesday.
Amherst Personnel Dir
Robert P. McCarthy said the
is preparing charges that co
suit in the firing of Doody,
maintenance worker at S
Plant 16. Town Engineer Pa
Bowers suspended Doody ·
but did not take disciplin
tion against him, allowing
to collect his $35,000 sal
home, McCarthy said
One town lawmaker
Doody's case "a shock'

